










MUTUAL: (04) FOUR

UNIT # DESCRIPTION OF WORK
GRF/CITY 

PERMIT
PERMIT ISSUE COMP. DATE CHANGE ORDER RECENT INSPECTION

4-84G remodel both 10/18/18 01/30/19 no footing 10/15/18- big four 1/11/19 - insulation 1/16/19 - drywall/shower pan 1/25/19 mp construction patio appr. BOD meeting 11/14/18
roofing bldg. 77,79,85,86,88 both 11/05/18 04/04/19 no 77,11/8/18- 79 nailing 12/3/18 - bldg. 88 final 1/24/19 Roofing Standards
4-47H remodel both 11/15/18 08/15/19 yes ducted HVAC underground/rough/11/15/18-insulation11/18/18-drywall 11/28/18 alpha master builders 
4-44E 2 skylights w/flare both 01/05/19 02/05/19 no framing 1/14/19 m &m skylights
4-48C ductless heat pump both 01/14/19 04/14/19 no greenwood  
4-85F carpet flooring GRF 01/19/19 01/24/19 no family floors
4-82E washer/dryer/oven both 01/22/19 02/18/19 no 1/30/19 under ground plumb. - framing and electrical 1/25/19 - drywall 1/27/19 Hadi
4-82G flooring GRF 01/25/19 02/25/19 no karys carpet
4-50L ducted fau both 02/11/19 05/30/19 no greenwood
4-37E repl. Shower pan both 02/05/19 05/05/19 no nationwide painting 

UNIT # NMI PLI NBO FI FCOEI ROF

4-51G 05/22/18 12/12/18 12/12/18 12/24/18 02/05/19

4-84G 06/20/18

4-38A 06/21/18 10/18/18 10/22/18 11/01/18

4-50G 07/18/18 10/11/18 10/18/18 10/30/18

4-81D 08/30/18

4-37I 08/29/18 10/09/18 10/12/18 10/24/18

4-82H 09/14/18 12/17/18 12/17/18 12/28/18 02/05/19

4-78B 09/26/18

4-76E 09/28/18

4-49F ` 10/18/18

4-44G 01/22/19

4-49H 01/23/19

4-52B 01/23/19

INSPECTOR MONTHLY MUTUAL REPORT

INSPECTOR: Kevin Black

MUTUAL BOARD MEETING DATE: FEBRUARY 13TH 2019

PERMIT ACTIVITY

CONTRACTOR / COMMENTS

ESCROW ACTIVITY

DOCUMENTS/COMMENTS
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MUTUAL: (04) FOUR

INSPECTOR MONTHLY MUTUAL REPORT

INSPECTOR: Kevin Black

MUTUAL BOARD MEETING DATE: FEBRUARY 13TH 2019

service days are Monday and Wednesday - termites on Wednesday's only

dry rot / termite / attic repair             B.A. Const: complete with 2018 contract

37E roof leak 

52A check drain for roof, downspouts enclosure flooding

82E - check on sewer line

85H - tv antenna issues, resolved

51J and 51K

77I - check on skylight

Roofing for 2019 contract documents are being vetted for signatures from all parties

temrites at rafters in 85K and fascia at 85G and 85H

Fenn Pest Control - 

Roofing                                Roofing Standards: on the last building now- bldg. 85.  

CONTRACTOR PROJECT

Total Landscape Maintenance- on going now

                     Tree Pruning:

Shareholder Visits and Mutual Requests

stove hoods & Piping                     Kress Const: complete with 2018 contract

84G - check on valve project for patio install

Fire Inspections going well / who wants to fill in for bldg.s 49,50,51,52 on 2/20/19 and 2/21/19
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President’s Comments       01/29/2019  

Welcome residents. Thank you for spending the evening with us. There will be another evening 
meeting on May 28.  Watch the LW Weekly for updates. 

I have three topics that I want to comment on: 

First, I want to talk about the 2019 GRF Budget which for the year is $17,053,833. which 
equates to $215.07, per apartment, per month (PAPM). Yet all 6,608 units were assessed 
$158.20, which equates to a Budget of $12,544,820. That’s a difference of $4,509,013. or 
$56.87 (PAPM).  

Just think, you are saving $56.87 a month.  

How are we doing that? In one word:  

Revenue.  

Here are the five main contributors: 

• Health Care Lease - $720,000 annually 

• Onsite Sales Lease - $478,500 annually ($6.03 PAPM by buying or selling through 
Onsite Sales). 

• LW Weekly advertising - $1,130,504 annually 

• Recovered SRO fees from the mutuals - $1,496,391 

• Other - $743,618 

So, in the coming months you will find the various committees investigating ways to increase 
Revenue for this year and the 2020 Budget. And as we saw above, increased revenue will keep 
our assessments from increasing or keep them at least to a minimum increase. 

Please, do not be alarmed or listen to rumors. This exploration will take place in full view at all 
committee meetings, which are open to all shareholders.  

All committee recommendations or policy changes will be brought to the BOD for final approval. 
There will be plenty of opportunities to voice your comments – concerns and hopefully 
suggestions for solutions! 

Secondly, in November of last year, a group of GRF Directors and key staff visited Laguna 
Woods Village for the day. We wanted to see the similarities and differences between the two 
communities. We couldn’t completely compare because in some ways it is apples to oranges. 
For instance, they are over 3 square miles and we are 1 square mile. We have approximately 
10,000 residents and they have nearly 20,000. But there are a lot of similarities because their 
basic structure was modeled after us. They have more pools, more and bigger golf courses, 
added amenities such as horseback riding, archery and a bar and restaurant.  

We wanted to see if they had possible solutions to some of our problems such as access control 
(they have 12 gates vs our 3), what they are doing about impacted trust streets, clubhouses, etc. 
I think it is always a good idea to see what our sister communities are doing. Let’s not reinvent 
the wheel! We discovered many new ideas and possible solutions…a field trip well worth the 
time spent. 
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And lastly, one of the most attractive reasons people choose to live in Leisure World Seal Beach 
is for the wealth of amenities that are offered for Shareholder/Members to enjoy with their friends 
and families. 

In addition to reserving clubhouse space and picnic areas for family get togethers, certain 
activities can be shared with residents’ guests. 

Trust facilities are provided for the use of GRF Members in good standing and their guests who 
are at least eighteen (18) years old. Members must be present at all times when guests are 
using the facilities. You are personally responsible for the guests that you issue passes to.  

There have been many reports of guest pass abuse. I’ve even heard that guest passes are being 
sold for $100 each. Non-members get or buy a pass that allows them the full use of our amenities 
365 days a year. Amenities that you paid for and continue to pay for in maintenance, repair and 
replacement. 

In the coming months you will see spot checks made by a staff member from the Recreation 
Department and/or the Security Department. They will politely ask for your GRF ID and also ask 
your guest to show their pass. This is being done to ensure that our facilities and amenities are 
being used first and foremost by shareholders. Let’s keep our community a great place to live 
for those of us who pay the bills. You’ll have to admit that we have a pretty good thing going…let’s 
keep it that way! 

Executive Directors’ Note       January 2019  

Guidelines for discouraging coyotes 

Coyotes have been spotted within the community. Approved control methods are limited, but, 
following a few generally accepted guidelines can effectively change coyote behavior. 

Generally, coyotes are reclusive animals who avoid human contact. As we have natural wet 
lands and open areas around our community, coyotes have entered our community.    

These coyotes have become habituated probably owing to the bounty of food that they have 
become accustomed to feeding upon within the community (rabbits, gophers and pet food or 
food left out on patios). 

These coyotes should not be tolerated or enticed but instead given the clear message that they 
should not be so brazen. 

Over the past years, we have been providing instruction on what has been proven to be highly 
effective, hazing. 

Hazing is a method that makes use of deterrents to move a coyote out of an area or discourage 
an undesirable behavior or activity. Hazing can help maintain a coyote’s fear of humans and 
deter them from our community. 

Methods of hazing: 

• Using a variety of different hazing methods is critical so that coyotes don’t get used to 
redundant or single stimulus devices, sounds, and actions 
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• Yelling and waving your arms while approaching the coyote 

• Noisemakers: Voice, whistles, air horns, bells, “shaker” cans full of marbles or pennies, 
pots, lid or pie pans banged together. 

 
The simplest method of hazing a coyote involves being loud and large: 

 

• Stand tall, wave your arms, and yell as loud as you can at the coyote 

• The coyote may run away, but then stop after a distance and look at you. 

•  It is important to continue to go after the coyote until they completely leave the area. You 
may need to use different tactics, such as noisemakers, stomping your feet. 

Pets: Important things to remember 

• Keep you dog on the required 6 ft. leash; if you have a small dog and you see a coyote, its 
important that you keep control over your dog so that the dog does not run toward the coyote 

• Stand tall and assertive, Maintain eye contact. Do not turn your back on the coyote. Do not 
run. Running can trigger a coyote’s prey drive 

• Haze the coyote as outlined above. 
 
Report Coyote sightings: 
 
Coyote sights can be reported to the Long Beach Animal Services (562) 570-7387 or on line at  
http://www.longbeach.gov/acs/wildlife/coyote-report/  

GRF Staff Safe Driving Practices 

GRF staff is responsible to follow safe and proper driving practices at all times. If you notice a 
GRF Staff member failing to observe safe and proper driving practices, please report the incident 
to: 

Randy Ankeny, Executive Director, 562-431-6586 ext. 310 or randya@lwsb.com. Please 
provide: Date, time, Vehicle Number or description and nature of incident.  

Crime/Incident Prevention  

As a community, our greatest strength in crime and incident prevention is in the form of 
Neighborhood Watch; that is, all Shareholders are asked to watch for suspicious activities and 
report those activities to the police or the Security Department. 

Please be reminded that in any emergency your first call is to 911, not GRF Security. 

GRF Board of Directors’ Recap       01/29/19  

The Golden Rain Foundation Board of Directors MOVED and duly approved: 
 
The minutes of the December 18, 2018 Golden Rain Foundation (GRF) Board of Directors (BOD) 
meeting, as presented;  

To appoint the Strategic Planning Ad hoc Committee Vice Chair, Ronde Winkler, as Chair of the 
Committee; 

To rescind Policy 3330-70, Health Care Center Maintenance; 

http://www.longbeach.gov/acs/wildlife/coyote-report/
mailto:randya@lwsb.com
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To accept for audit the financial statements, for the month of November 2018; 
 
To authorize the transfer of $500,000 of reserve funds, from First Foundation Bank to US Bank, 
following the maturity of a $500,000 CDAR, on January 31, 2019, for the purposes of maximizing 
insured funds and to invest in higher yielding CDs with US Bancorp.; 

To authorize the purchase of brokered CDs, totaling $1,000,000 of reserve funds, all with a 12-month 
term, at the prevailing interest rates at the time of purchase; 
 
To approve the additional Fidelity Bond coverage, per the spreadsheet included in the agenda 
packet, and authorize the President to sign the documents to secure the revisions to the Master 
Insurance policy, Fidelity Bond, Form 14-02-17277;  
 
To approve the Resolution to Authorize Funds Transfer, as drafted. 

To refer Policy 1201-33, GRF Identification Cards, back to the Mutual Administration Committee for 
furthe review; 

To amend Policy 3324-31, Purchasing Fees, to increase the transaction fee for all materials 
purchased through the Purchasing department and the Copy & Supply Center, from 2% to 5% and 
to replace “shipping and handling” with “processing” fee; 

To approve the purchase of all Administration Conference Room equipment updates, for a cost to 
not exceed $15,000, Capital Funding, and authorize the Executive Director to initiate the purchases 
and equipment installation; 

To approved to tentatively amend Policy 1201-33, Photo Identification Cards, changing the title of 
the policy to “GRF Identification Cards”, removing the reference to Policy 1801-33,  increasing the 
fee for second and subsequent losses of ID cards to $50, amending the term “renter” to 
“renter/tenant”, and stating that the non-surrender fee “may” be waived, rather than “will” be waived 
in the case of a deceased member, and  changing “loss(es)” to “replacement(s)” pending a 30-day 
notification to the membership and a final decision on March 26,  2019; 

To approve contractors of record for M.J. Jurado, Schlick Services, Greenwood Heating and Air, 
Advanced Painting and Kress Construction, for a one-year term, for contracts that do not exceed 
$10,000; 

To award contracts/work orders to Los Al Builders, for the partition’s, lockers, and window 
replacement; Cornerstone Flooring, to replace flooring in the break and locker rooms; Service 
Maintenance, to Refinish and paint walls Blue Lace #1625, replace ceiling tiles – white, replace 
tables and chairs, install kitchenette, install two sinks and install two hand dryers; Talmar, to install 
two work stations; and Alpine Heating and Air, to install heat pump, for a cost not to exceed a total 
of $73,623.53 including $2,000 contingency, Capital funding, and authorize the President to sign the 
contracts. 

Recap of GRF Committees’ Activity    January 2019  

January 2, Physical Property Committee 

• MOVED to recommend the GRF BOD award contacts/work orders to Los Al Builders, 
Cornerstone Flooring, Talmar, Alpine Heating and Air for renovations in the Service Maintenance 
Department, with the department refinishing/painting the walls, replacing ceiling tiles, replace  
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• tables and chairs, install kitchenette, install two sinks and two hand dryers, for a cost not to 
exceed a total of $73,662, including a $2,000 contingency, pending Finance Committee review; 

• MOVED to request AWS to provide RFP documents for good, better and best roofing options 
for the Administration, Amphitheater and News building roofs; 

• MOVED to recommend the GRF BOD approve Contractors of Record for a one-year term. 
 
January 7, Recreation Committee 

• MOVED to re-instate the Pool Sub-committee to include Ms. Heinrichs, Ms. Rapp, Mrs. Perrotti, 
Ms. Stone, Mr. DeLeon, Mr. Rudge and Mr. Weaver, requesting a complete scope of work 
proposal, to be reviewed by the Committee; 

• MOVED to establish the Restaurant/Bar Sub-committee to include Mrs. Perrotti (Chair) Ms. 
Gerber, Mr. Gould, Ms. Heinrichs, Ms. Stone, Ms. Baidack, Mr. Carson, Ms. Dunagan, and Mr. 
Melody; 

• MOVED to forward a request to obtain costs for Building Five improvements to the Physical 
Property Committee; 

• MOVED to direct the Recreation Department to notify shareholders with lockers and storage in 
Clubhouse One to remove all belongings prior to February 15, 2019, for staff maintenance; 

• MOVED to approve the Member Resource Liaison to assist the OC Aging Services 
Collaborative/OC Office on Aging distribute Senior Living Needs assessments at the LW Library 
and Health Care Center, pending approval of the Health Care Center; 

• MOVED to approve installation of a new storage cabinet, at the Clubhouse One Woodshop; for 
an amount not to exceed $1,000, Operating funds and request Service Maintenance perform the 
work; 

• CONCURRED to request the Recreation Department review current Recreation policies 
regarding serving alcohol at GRF sponsored events and advise the Committee of any 
recommended amendments. 
 

January 8, Strategic Planning Ad hoc Committee 

• MOVED to recommend the GRF Board approve appointment of Ms. Winkler as Chair of SPAH 
and Ms. Snowden as Vice Chair; 

• CONCURRED to review 2020, 2021 and 2022 projects and report format changes at the next 
Committee meeting. 
 
January 9, 2019, Security, Bus & Traffic Committee 

• CONCURRED to request the Security Services Director conduct a monthly Town Hall meeting 
regarding community security concerns and issues; 

• MOVED to request a formal proposal from Integrated Security and Communications, Inc. for the 
gate access system; 

• CONCURRED to request the Security Services Director draft a policy on lockouts for review at 
the next Committee meeting; 

• CONCURRED to schedule a Special Committee meeting to review all Security policies. 
 

January 10, 2019, Communications Committee 

• CONCURRED to review elements for corporate branding a the next ADRC Committee meeting; 

• MOVED to recommend the GRF Board amend Policy 2810-36, LW Weekly Submissions. 
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January 11, 2019, Executive Committee 

• CONCURRED to support the Executive Director’s spending authority to initate the required 
purchases pertaining to future participation in career fairs; 

• MOVED to approve the amended Editor/Copy Writer/Page Designer job description; 

• CONCURRED with staff’s recommendation to reassign the Safety/Emergency Coordinator to 
the supervision of the Security Services Director. 
 
January 14, 2019, Mutual Administration Committee 

• CONCURRED to request the Communications Committee consider a request that the Obituary 
Publication Notice forms be distributed by the Stock Transfer Office, rather than the LW Weekly 
office, to assist in the timely notification process of member deaths to the Mutuals; 

• MOVED to recommend the GRF Board tentatively amend Policy 1201-33, GRF Idenfiication 
Cards; 

• MOVED to suspend the Policy Renumbering Sub-committee until further notice and add DMS 
Policy software update as a recurring agenda item. 
 
January 17, 2019, Finance Committee 

• MOVED to recommend the GRF Board accept for audit the December 2018 financial 
statements; 

• MOVED to recommend the GRF Board authorize the transfer of $500,00 of reserve funds to 
invest with US Bancorp; 

• MOVED to recommend the GRF Board authorize the purchase of brokered CDs totaling 
$1,000,000 of reserve funds, all with a 12-month term at the prevailing interest rate at time of 
purchase 

• MOVED to recommend the GRF Board allocate Capital funding to make improvements at the 
Service Maintenance building for total cost not to exceed $73,622; 

• MOVED to recommend the GRF Board approve proposed revisions to the Master Insurance 
Policy, Fidelty Bond; 

• MOVED to recommend the GRF Board approve the proposed Resolution, to authorize Fund 
Transfers; 
 
January 17, 2019, Finance Committee (continued) 

• CONCURRED to amend the printed monthly financial packet to omit the individual project pages; 
these pages will be included in the online version; 

• MOVED to recommend the GRF BOD amend Policy 1201-33, Photo Identification Cards. 
 
January 17, 2019, Information Technology Committee 

• MOVED to conceptually approve renovation of the Administration Conference Room, in an 
amount not to exceed $15,000 and recommend approval by the GRF Board. 
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Financial Recap        December 2018  

 

 
 



Administration Building Elevator  
 
 

PROJECT LEADER: MARK WEAVER PHYSICAL PROPERTY DEPARTMENT 

 

Project Number: 

865-18 

        
 

 

 

GRF Board 
Approval April 

2018

Project Planning 
and 

Implementation  

Estimated 
Completion End 

of February 2019

 

Originating Committee:  

Physical Property 

Committee    

April 2, 2018 

 

 

GRF Board Approval:  

April 24, 2018 

___________________ 

Approved Budget:   

$97,631 

Payments to Date:  

$66,737 

Balance:  

$30,894 

Funding Source:  

Reserve  

___________________ 

Project Status:  

In Progress  

 

 

  

Action Items Completed:  

 Estimated start; first week of January  

 Estimated completion; end of March  

 Electrical upgrades complete  

 Fire Alarm installation in progress  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Project Timeline: 

In Progress  
 

In Progress  



Bus Stop Signs  
 
 

PROJECT LEADER: MARK WEAVER PHYSICAL PROPERTY DEPARTMENT 

 

Project Number: 

885-18 

  
 

 

 

GRF Board 
Approval 

September 2018

Project planning 
and 

implementation 

Estimated 
Completion Mid 
February 2019

 

Originating Committee:  

Security, Bus and Traffic 

Committee    

September 4, 2018 

 

 

GRF Board Approval:  

September 25, 2018 

___________________ 

Approved Budget:   

$6,500 

Payments to Date:  

$6,500 

Balance:  

$0 

Funding Source:  

Capital  

___________________ 

Project Status:  

In Progress  

 

 

Action Items Completed:  

 10 Signs on ordered  

 Working with transportation on installation  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Project Timeline: 

Before   In Progress  



Clubhouse Revitalization Project 
 
 

PROJECT LEADER: MARK WEAVER PHYSICAL PROPERTY DEPARTMENT 

 

Project Number: 

830-17 

        
 

 

 

GRF Board 
Approval August 

2017

Project Planning  
and 

Implementation 

Clubhouse Six 
Complete 

 

Originating Committee:  

Physical Property 

Committee    

August 7, 2017 

 

 

GRF Board Approval:  

August 22, 2017 

___________________ 

Approved Budget:   

$1,000,000 

Payments to Date:  

$98,750 

Balance:  

$901,250 

Funding Source:  

Reserve  

___________________ 

Project Status:  

Clubhouse Six 

Complete 

Remainder of project on 

hold, pending FAR 

Committee review. 

 

 

Notes:  

 Phase 1 – Clubhouse Six  

 Phase 2 – Clubhouse Two – Recreation Committee 

reviewing next steps  

Action Items Completed:  

 Flooring, Paint and LED Lights installed  

 Stairs and upstairs landing complete  

 Building sign installed  

 Clubhouse Six opened October 13, 2017  

 Draft RFP for Clubhouse Two to send to Recreation 

Committee for review.  

 Project to be reviewed by Facilities and Amenities Revie 

Ad Hoc Committee   

 

Project Timeline: 

BEFORE 
 

AFTER 



Concrete/Roof Improvements - 
Medical Building  
 

 

PROJECT LEADER: MARK WEAVER PHYSICAL PROPERTY DEPARTMENT 

 

Project Number: 

888-18 

   
 

 

 

 

GRF Board 
approval 

December 2018

Project planning 
and 

implementation 

Estimated 
complettion 
begining of 
March 2019

 

Originating Committee:  

Physical Property 

Committee    

December 4, 2018 

 

 

 

GRF Board Approval:  

December 25, 2018 

___________________ 

Approved Budget:   

$22,756 

Payments to Date:  

$22,756 

Balance:  

$0 

Funding Source:  

Capital  

___________________ 

Project Status:  

In Process  

 

 

Action Items Completed:  

 Concrete improvements – Complete  

 Roof scheduled for completion Mid-February 2019 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Project Timeline: 

BEFORE 
 

AFTER      



Landscape Improvements – 
Medical Building    
 

 

PROJECT LEADER: MARK WEAVER PHYSICAL PROPERTY DEPARTMENT 

 

Project Number: 

889-18 

        
 

 

 

GRF Board 
Approval 

December 2018

Project Planning 
and 

Implementation 

Estimated 
Completion 
beginning of 
March 2019

 

Originating Committee:  

Physical Property 

Committee    

December 4, 2018 

 

 

GRF Board Approval:  

December 25, 2018 

___________________ 

Approved Budget:   

$10,429 

Payments to Date:  

$10,429 

Balance:  

$0 

Funding Source:  

Capital  

___________________ 

Project Status:  

In Process  

 

 

Action Items Completed:  

 Landscape in progress  

 Landscape being completed by Anguiano Landscape  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Project Timeline: 

In Progress  
 

In Progress  



Landscape Median #2 – St. 
Andrews 
 

 

PROJECT LEADER: MARK WEAVER PHYSICAL PROPERTY DEPARTMENT 

 

Project Number: 

882-18 

        
 

 

 

GRF Approval 
August 2018

Sample RFP 
completed for 
BOD Approval 

Pending 
Completion 

 

Originating Committee:  

Physical Property 

Committee    

August 1, 2018 

 

 

GRF Board Approval:  

August 28, 2018 

___________________ 

Approved Budget:   

$20,000 

Payments to Date:  

$15,222 

Balance:  

$4,778 

Funding Source:  

Reserve  

___________________ 

Project Status:  

In Progress  

 

 

 Notes:  

 The proposed request represents the same cost and 

amount of materials for the 195 linear foot section of 

Median #2 as used in the 135 linear foot section of Median 

#3, which is a 30% reduction in expense.  

Action Items Completed:  

 Irrigation complete  

 Plants put in/ complete   

 Boulders complete  

 

 

 

 

Project Timeline: 

BEFORE 
 

AFTER 



Mission Park Gates   
 
 

PROJECT LEADER: MARK WEAVER PHYSICAL PROPERTY DEPARTMENT 

 

Project Number: 

886-18 

        
 

 

 

GRF Board 
Approval 

November 2018

Bid collection 
and project 

planning 

Project 
completed 

December 2018

 

Originating Committee:  

Physical Property 

Committee    

November 6, 2018 

 

 

GRF Board Approval:  

November 27, 2018 

___________________ 

Approved Budget:   

$8,520 

Payments to Date:  

$8,520 

Balance:  

$0 

Funding Source:  

Capital  

___________________ 

Project Status:  

Complete  

 

 

Action Items Completed:  

 Three Gates ordered   

 Three Gates Installed  

 Gates installed by MJ Jurado  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Project Timeline: 

BEFORE 
 

AFTER 



Perimeter Wall Project – 
Section J&K 
 

 

PROJECT LEADER: MARK WEAVER PHYSICAL PROPERTY DEPARTMENT 

 

Project Number: 

591-01B-JK 

        
 

Project Timeline:  

 

GRF Board 
Approval 

January  2015

Project 
Planning and 

inplementation  

Estimated 
Completion 
Mid 2019

 

Originating Committee:  

Physical Property 

Committee    

January 9, 2015 

 

GRF Board Approval:  

January 27, 2015 

___________________ 

Approved Budget:   

$650,000 

Payments to Date:  

$174,385 

Balance:  

$475,615 

Funding Source:  

Reserve  

___________________ 

Project Status:  

In Progress 

 

 

Action Items Completed:  

 The City and County permits have been obtained  

 The project has been placed on hold by OCFC  

 On April 24, 2018 OC Flood Control (OCFC) provided 

notice, the rebuild of the flood control channel along the 

western section of Trust Property, will be commencing on 

or about April 30, 2018 to scheduled completion on about 

July 31, 2018.  

 OCFC in process of rebuilding channel roadway  

 Storage container revoked at RV Lot 

 Repairs scheduled from OCFC on GRF Property to start 

October 22, 2018  

 Waiting for approval to work on wall after completion by 

OCPW 

 Approval received from OCFC to work on the wall, 

contractor has started construction of the wall, scheduled 

completion second quarter of 2019.  

  

 

BEFORE 
 

In Progress 



Trust Property Street 
Compliance with CAMUTCD 
 

 

PROJECT LEADER: MARK WEAVER PHYSICAL PROPERTY DEPARTMENT 

 

Project Number: 

738-15 

        
 

 

 

GRF Board 
Approval April 

2017

Project Planning 
and 

Implementation 

Estimated 
Completion 1st 
Quarter 2019

 

Originating Committee:  

Physical Property 

Committee    

April 25, 2017 

 

 

GRF Board Approval:  

April 10, 2017 

___________________ 

Approved Budget:   

$272,800 

Payments to Date:  

$145,265 

Balance:  

$127,535 

Funding Source:  

Reserve/Capital  

___________________ 

Project Status:  

95% Complete 

 

 

Scope of Work:  

 Red Curb reset  

 Sign reduction  

 CAMUTCD Certification  

Action Items Completed:  

 Contracts executed  

 Sandblasting and repainting of red curbs in progress  

 Certification by Urban Crossroads in progress  

 Finalization of work in progress  

 Traffic engineer reviewing for certification  

 

 

 

Project Timeline: 

BEFORE 
 

In Progress 


